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EVALUATION OF INSTRUCTORS

IN

CALIFORNIA JUNIOR COLLEGES

A COMPLEX PROCEDURE

The assessment of teaching competence is a complex pro-

cedure which can result in marked improvement in instruction.

The appraisal of instructional effectiveness in California

Junior Colleges usually includes a visit or two by an admin-

istrator who often considers it a routine chore to evaluate

the new instructors.

DIRECT APPRAISAL PROCEDURES

Eckert (11), in discussing possible approaches to the

evaluation of instructional effectiveness, listed tour direct

appraisal procedures:

(a) Consideration of study guides, examinations and
other materials prepared for teaching purposes;

(b) Ratings by administrators;

(c) Student ratings; and

(d) Evidences of student achievement.

1
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BASIS OF EVALUATION

It has long been recognized that attempts to evaluate

teaching effectiveness have not been satisfactory. Often an

administrator, after making one visit to a classroom, will

Make an evaluation based on the observations of that one

session.

RATING BY STUDENTS

Many administrators in California Junior Colleges are

searching for methods of evaluation which will result in

improvement of instruction. Recently attention has been

turned to the student as the one person who views the teacher

in his day to day teaching activities. A few junior colleges

in California encourage teachers to use student rating forms

similar to "Student Rating of Instructors" adapted from

Riley (37), The Student Looks at His Teacher.

IDIABLETALMEINEVEMBIE

Some California Junior Colleges maintain a file of

student rating forms in the college library from which

faculty members may select the rating forms most appropriate

for the courses taught. Samples of these student rating forms

maybe found in the appendix of this report on pages 12-23.

Most student rating forms have been used on a voluntary

basis and for the improvement of instruction. Instructors

are not required to turn over the student rating forms for

administrative evaluation.
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LIBRARY FILE OF RATING FORMS - cont.

Although considerable doubt has been expressed concerning

students, ability to recognize good teaching, studies made so

far have failed to support the contention that these evalua-

tions are related to grades received (4), class size (17),

class level (7), or sex (37).

EVALUATION FORMS USED

Several California Junior Colleges publish their evalua-

tion forms so all instructors may review the items for

purposes of self-evaluation.

Some junior colleges have a complete description of the

evaluation procedures and forms used included in the faculty

handbook.

One junior college includes copies of the evaluation

forms in the salary handbook.

TOP SECRET

Other junior colleges treat their evaluation forms as

"top secret" and only after the form has been filled out and

the instructor called in for an interview is the form revealed

to the panic stricken new instructor.

FOLLOW-UP STUDIES

Follow-up studies are used to obtain evaluative information

relating to the effectiveness of instruction. Pace (31) has

called the rationale of follow-up studies a significant ex-

tension of educational research. Sample follow-up forms may
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FOLLOW-UP STUDIES - cont.

be found in the appendix of this report.

EVALUATION OF EFFECTIVENESS

As part of the application for accreditation junior

colleges summarize the procedures used in evaluating the

effectiveness of instruction.

The appendix of this study includes excerpts from twenty-

three accreditation applications. These excerpts indicate

that appraisal is a continuing process. Many colleges in-

vite their instructors to complete self-evaluation forms and

to administer questionnaires to discover student attitudes

toward effectiveness. Student evaluations are treated as

confidential and the results are known only to the instructor

who administers the student attitudes questionnaire.

Sample forms for the "student evaluation of instructors"

may be found in the appendix of this report, pages 12-23.

The tabulation of student evaluation forms appearing on

the next page indicates the type of items used to enable

students to evaluate instruction. This tabulation is followed

by a tabulation of items used by administrators in evaluating

instructors.



STUDENTS EVALUATE INSTRUCTION

in

California Junior Colleges
(Items Included on Evaluation Forms)

5

Number of
Schools

Organization of Course Content . . 1,3
Teaching Methods . 0 , 7
Concern for Student Progress 13
Clearness of Examination Questions . 1
Importance of Examination Questions. , 5
Encouragement of Thinking. a 9
Manner of Speaking .0 10
Ability to Explain ***** 15
Attitude toward Subject. yip.1
General Rating Compared to all Instructors 7
Knowledge of Subject 13
Quality of Examinations. P Q 15;

Subject Matter Kept Op to date , * 2
Class Management and Discipline. . 0 6
Personal Appearance. ..... . 4
Sense of Humor . * 6
Level of Standards of Instruction. 2
Usefulness of Subject Matter 6
Interest of Subject Matter . 8
Quality of Textbook. , 5
Requirement of Course.

Eb 1
Difficulty of Textbook 2
Manner of instructor . 7
Improvements 0 0 4
Grading of Instructor. ..

Good Points of Instructors Teaching. i
Preparation for Eech Cisss
Assignments. 3
Judi. ant of Values 2
Class Discussion and Questions . 411 5
Poise and Self-confidence. 3
Tolerance. 9

3Grading Methods
Time Sutdent Spends on Course 2
Overall Rating of Course 9 1
Willingness to Accept Different Points of View 1
Willingness to Help Students Out of Class 1
Recommendation of Class to Others. * 2
Lecture° 1
Labs 1
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ADMINISTRATORS EVALUATE, INSTRUCTORS

in

California Junior Colleges
(Items Included on Instructor Evaluations)

Number of
Schools

Personal Qualities . . 17
Professional Qualities 14
Professional Competence. 11
Overall Effectiveness.
Improvements .

Specific Abilities . . 2
Teaching Technique . 11
Knowledge of Subject . 11
Enthusiasm . 9
Sense of Motor 3
Appearance .i. 12
Voice. . 9
organization . 10
Accuracy and Promptness of Records 2
Use of Supplies and Equipment. 10
Acceptance of Suggestions. . 6 6
Co-curricular Activities

, 6
Student-Instructor Relationship. 0 18
Instructor - Instructor Relationship . . 11
Instructor - Administration Relationship 10
Effectiveness of Instruction 12
Classroom Management :. 10
Recommended for Re-Employment. . . e 6
Not Recommended for Re-Employment. 6
Presentation of Subject Matter 10
Wealth 6 7
Punctuality. . e 2
Judgment e

Resourcefulness and originality.
Motivation 5
Assignments. . 2
Preparation. . . .. li
Class Participation. .
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EVALUATION OF EFFECTIVENESS

AMERICAN RIVER JUNIOR COLLEGE

An outstanding faculty, drawn from all sections of the nation through
carefully planned recruitment procedures, is considered the primary
route to an effective teaching program. Provisions for professional
growth, including sabbatical leaves, are also considered an essential
part of the effort to achieve instructional objectives. Instructorsare encouraged to meet with and exchange ideas and techniques with
other specialists in their fields, and such developments as team teaching,
closed-circuit television in the science laboratories, foreign lang-
uage teaching programs such as the "Voix et Images de France," are allin part the outgrowths of continuous professional interaction and
planned professional growth activities.

Systematic procedures have been developed for classroom visits by
supervisory personnel and for follow-up conferences. Communication
among instructors is ensured by frequent and regular meetings of
divisions, meetings of division chairmen, curriculum committees, and
committees concerned with professional standards. Appraisdl is a
constant process, and assistance is readily available especially for
new instructors wbo may be in need of help. Particular efforts are
made to assist these faculty members, whose classes are visited re-
gularly. Instructors are invited to complete self-evaluation formsand to administer questionnaires to discover student attitudes towardtheir teaching effectiveness. The latter are treated as confidential,and their results are known only to the instructor.

BAXERSFIELD COLLEGE

Regular visits are made to the classes of probationary instructors by
division and department chairmen and the Dein of Instruction. First-
year instructors are also visited by the college president and the
assistant superintendent of the district. Each of the visits is fol-lowed by an interview with the instructor.

Administrative officers are always available to instructors for counselwhen the need is felt.

Instructors in a particular department or subject area meet to discuss'courses. For example:

Instructors of courses for the nursing Students review the contentof their courses to avoid overlap or omission.

Instructors in English composition meet regularly to evaluatesample essays. Department examinations are also used in English.

Instructors in mathematics meet to coordinate mathematics classesand to insure common purposes.

Regular meetings are held by instructors in Psychology is and inother social science courses taught by more than one instructor.

1



EVALUATION OF EFFECTIVENESS - cont. 2

CABRILLO COLLEGE

Evaluation of faculty members is made by the administrative staff on
the following criteria: organization of teaching materials, know-
ledge of subject, rapport with students, rapport with staff, attention
to records, classroom instruction, community relations, and professional
growth.

The president and director of instruction visit the classes of all
instructors several times each year. Instructors are free to discuss
findings with either or both administrators. In April and May of
each year an official "Instructor Evaluation" sheet is prepared and
discussed with individual staff members.

CHABOT COLLEGE

Instructors are evaluated during their probationary period through
many informal contacts, in committee work, and by classroom visita-
tions. 'Formal classroom visitations are made by the President, Dean
of Instruction, Dean of Student Personnel, Assistant Deans of Instr-
uction, and the Division Chairmen. A brief description of this
process follows:

Instructors, probationary and permanent, are visited periodically by
a member of the administrative staff during the school year. Follow-
ing each class observation, a follow-up conference is held. During
these conferences, teaching achievements and problems related to these
and similar areas are discussed: the class as a whole, individual
student progress, planning, class objectives and methodology, curri-
culum innovations, etc. A Classroom Observation Consultation Form is
then filled cut in duplicate and signed by the administrator and the
instructor. One copy is given to the instructor and one copy is
placed in the instructor's personnel file. The instructor may append
a written statement to his personnel file copy if he so desires.

In addition to classroom evaluations, there are periodic consultations
to review faculty progress as described below:

Each full-time instructor, probationary and permanent, participates
in a general evaluation conference with a designated administrator
at least once a year. In the case of probationary instructors, this
conference is held prior to February 15. This general rating con-
ference is concerned with the instructor's effeetiveneas as a faculty
member, both in and out of the classroom, in terms of the criteria
underlying District policy. A Periodic Consultation Form is filled
out in duplicate and signed by the administrator and by the instructor.
One copy is given to the instructor, and one copy is placed in the
instructor's personnel file. The instructor may append a written
statement to his personnel file copy if he so desires.



EVALUATION OF EFFECTIVENESS - cont. 3

COALINGA COLLEGE

The evaluation of staff effectiveness is the responsibility of theSuperintendent and President. The Administrative Code of the Govern-ing Board of the Coalinga Junior CoMketcprovides the rulesand regulations under which staff effectiveness is evaluated. Bothpermanent and probationary teachers are evaluated each year.

COMPTON CO cocE

New faculty members are evaluated on the basis of effectiveness in thefollowing areas, although not necessarily in the order listed: classperformance, professional attitudes and philosophy, the ability towork cooperatively with other members of the entire staff, meetingassigned obligations at specified times.

A procedure exists by means of which department chairmen and theDean of Instruction visit classes of probationary personnel at leastonce each semester, rate the personnel visited, and interview themon the basis of the rating sheet. Visitations are designed for thepurpose of assisting the faculty member in becoming an effectivemember of the staff, and all visitations and subsequent interviewsare handled in a manner that insures the maximum degree of cordialityand rapport.

COLLEGE OF THE DESERT

Evaluation consists of several procedures including:

Ratings by the department chairmen, the Dean of Instruction, thePresident of the College.

Ratings by students. This is accomplished by each faculty member ona voluntary basis. No standard student rating form is used. A fileof student rating forme is maintained in the library from Which facultymembers may select those most desirable and appropriate for the coursestaught.

Class visits are conducted by the Dean of Instruction, the Presidentof the College, and the department chairmen.

Frequeat interviews are held by the Dean of Instruction and the Presi-dent with individual faculty members to discuss ratings and any otherpersonal or professional matters relating to the effectiveness of theinstructor in his assignment.

Informal faculty discussion meetings are scheduled throughout theyear to discuss such subjects as grading, very able students, visualaids, class size and teaching effectiveness, etc.



EVALUATION OP EFFECTIVENESS - cont.

GROSSMONTCOLLEdE

The Committee on Curriculum and Instruction has devoted weekly
meetings during the 1962 fall semester to the development of a re-
commended statement of criteria for evaluation. During the 1961-62
academic year each contract instructor was visited at least twice
by the Dean of Instruction and a formal report of evaluation was
prepared after the second or third visit. The President also visited
instructors' classes. Copies of all evaluation reports were forwarded
through the President's Office for his additional comment and then a
copy was sent to the instructor for his response and return. These
reports are on file in the instructors' personnel files. When deemed
advisable by the administration or when requested by the instructor,
a follow-up interview with the Dean of Instruction or the President
was arranged.

During the fall semester of 1962 all new contract instructors were
visited at least once, and it is anticipated that formal reports
will again be made after the second visit planned for February and
March. By 1963-64 this crucial but time-consuming job will be
shared with departmental chairmen and perhaps by a new Director of
Vocational-Technical Education. It is obvious that as a college grows
in size the magnitude of this task also increases; yet there is general
agreement that this emphasis on evaluation has contributed toward
making the reputation for top caliber teaching in junior colleges a
deserved one. Sharing of this task with departmental chairmen also
should allow for closer evaluation of the Evening Division instructors
which has been less comprehensive so far than it has been during the
day program.

14

ALLAN HANCOCK COLLEGE

Classroom visits are made by the Vice-President for instruction and
the President. Department heads may visit classes, but this is not
considered as a required responsibility.

All staff members are urged b'it not required to use student evaluation
as a means of improving instruction. Results of student evaluations
are sometimes provided the administration, but only on a voluntary
basis.

An effort is made to visit the classes of non-tenured instructors
three times per year. If weaknesses are observed, additional visits
are made. On the other hand, an instructor who is Judged as superior
may not be visited that often. An observation form Is filled out
following classroom visitation and the results are discussed with the
instructor.

LOS ANGELES JUNIOR COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

Rating Sheet - Evaluation of Teacher Effectiveness.

1. Relationships and cooperation: (This refers to tact, sin-
cerity, friendliness, sense of humor, attitude in working
with others, willingness to assume and share responsibility.)

A. With students.
B. With school staff and other personnel



EVALUATION OF EFFECTIVENESS - cont.

LOS ANGELES JITIOR COLLEGE OF BUSIPESS - cont.

2. PersokiLl traits: (Appearance, dress, grooming, posture,
voice, etc.).

3. Classroom Teaching
A. Command of Subject
S. Physical Performance
C. Organization of Material
D. Use of Devices
E. Rapport

4. Overall rating . Outstanding, strong, average, weak, un-
satisfactory

5

LOS ANGELES TRADE-TECHNICAL COLLEGE

In conformity with Los Angeles Board of Education Personnel Division
requirements, all probationary teachers are evaluated once each
semester until they are eligible for tennre.

The evaluation process involves conferences between the deans, depart-
ment coordinators, and the probationary teachers concerned. Observations
made by deans and coordinators, through actual classroom visitations,
are an important part of the process. Suggested items for consideration
are:

(1) Appearance and grooming; (2) Mental alertness, creative ability
and originality; (3) Effectiveness of voice and speech; (k) Ability
to express himself orally and in writing; (5) Emotional balance;
(6) Health and vitality; (7) Mastery of subject matter; (8) Skill in
planning; (9) success in carrying out plans; (10) Attention to
fundamental skills; (11) Skill in use of accepted methods and prom
ceduren; (12) Provision for individual differences; (13) Skill in
growth and achievement, evaluation of pupils,; (14) Skill in class-
room management and control; (15) Effectiveness as an inspirational
leader; (16) Success in working cooperatively with administrators and
supervisors; (17) Success in working cooperatively with parents; (19)
Promptness and accuracy in carrying out duties; (20)_Pupcm&
tuality and regularity in attendance; (21 Professional growth; (22)
Skill ia furthering and safeguarding pupi health; (23) Skill in
housekeeping, and in maintaining proper physical conditions in the
classroom.

The evaluation report includes: the date of the conference with
employee; specific strengths discussed in conference; specific needs
discussed and recommendations made for improving services; recommenda-
tion for employee to be continued or discontinued in service; and
evaluation of the services of the employee as "unsatisfactory ", "weak",
"strong", or "outstanding".

If it is determined that an instructor is to be rated as "unsatis-
factory ", a special report is made on a Personnel Division Form
1015-5 Unsatisfactory Notice. The rater, in this instance, must
state on this form: "1 visited the above employee and observed his
work on the following dates" also, the rater must state reasons why
he considered the services of the employee to be unsatisfactory for
the period indicated.
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COLLEGE OF MARIN

A system of evaluation of probationary teachers was developed during
the 1959-60 and 1960-61 school years and revised several times. Each
probationary teacher is evaluated by a committee composed of one
administrator (usually the Dean or Assistant Dean of Instruction),
the Division Chairman, and the Department Head. The aid of faculty
members is requested at times. This committee evaluates the teacher,makes a statement of strengths and weaknesses, and recommends re-
tention, or dismissal to the President.

MODESTO JUNIOR COLLEGE

Evaluation consists of several procedures including:

Ratings by the Department Chairmen and the Vice President of the
College.

Ratings by students. This is accomplished by each faculty member ona voluntary basis. No standard student rating form is used. A file
of 'student rating forms is maintained in the library from which
faculty members may select those most desirable and appropriate for
the courses taught.

Class visits are conducted by the Vice President of the college and
the Department Chairman.

Frequent interviews are held by the Vice President and the President
with individual faculty members to discuss ratings and any other
personal and professional matters contributing to the effectivenesscr7 the instructor in his assignment.

Informal faculty discussion meetings are scheduled throughout the year
to discuss such subjects as grading, very able students, visual aids,
class size, and teaching effectiveness, etc.

NAPA COLLEGE

Each year teachers who are not on tenure are rated according to the
attached rating sheet. This rating is performed by the President or
the Director of the Junior College in conference with the teacher
concerned. The teacher has opportunity to make any appropriate
comment concerning his rating report. This report is then filedwith the District Administration Office.

OAKLAND CITY COLLEGE

The Dean of the campus is officially responsible for evaluating the
effectiveness of faculty members. In the Oakland City Colleges how-
ever, this responsibility is delegated to the Associate Dean, Admin-
istration, at the Merritt Campus, and the Associate Dean, Instruction,at the Laney campus. The Dean and the Associate Dean have a close
working relationship in this evaluation process.
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OAKLAND CITY COLLEGE - cont.

At the Merritt Campus, an effort is being made to involve department
chairmen and permanent members of the teaching staff in some phases
of the evaluation process, but as yet, no established procedures have
been developed. The Mathematics Department is undertaking a pilot
project in this area.

The campus administrator may call upon the services of central office
supervisors of instruction to assist in evaluation and in improvement
of instructional services.

During the three-year probationary period for certificated staff,
annual reports are made to the director of the college and to the
director of personnel on forms provided by the district. The Dean
and/or the Associate Dean at the campus discuss with the instructor
the evaluation which is being submitted, and both the administrator
and the instructor sign the report.

Every five years an evaluation report for tenure instructors is sub-
mitted by the Dean of the campus to the Director of Personnel through
the Director of the city college. When tenure instructors from other
cehools in the Oakland Unified School District are transferred to the
Oakland City College, an evaluation report is submitted at the end
of the first year.

A pamphlet, "The Guide for the Evaluation and Improvement of Pro-
fessional Services", is provided by the Director as the basic device
to be used for evaluation of certificated staff.

OCEANSIDE-CARLSBAD COLLEGE

The evaluation of the effectiveness of college staff members is a
responsibility of the President and other administrators. A teacher
evaluation form is submitted to the Superintendent at the end of
each year for permanent personnel and at the end of each semester for
temporary employees. These evaluations are the result of class visit-
ations, general observations, and informal student attitudes. The
teacher evaluation form is discussed by the President with the instr-
uctor concerned before it is sent to the Superintendent.

PORTEWILLE COLLEGE

Evaluation is here defined as a process designed to measure en instr-
uctor's effectiveness in dealing with all of his duties and responsibi-
lities. The main purposes of evaluation at Porterville College are:
(a) to improve instruction; (b) to make it possible for a teacher to
realize his highest potential; (c) to make administrative decisions.
Evaluation must necessarily load to an appraisal of competency. The
term "competency" is considered to mean satisfactory service of pro-
bationary employees, there are only two degrees of competence:
SATISFACTORY or UNSATISFACTORY.



EVALUATION OF EFFECTIVENESS - cont.

PORTERVILLE COLLEGE - cont.

All instructors are evaluated in several ways in order to determine
their effectiveness. In selecting an instrument for administrative
evaluation by classroom visitation, several instruments for the
evaluation of the quality of instruction were studied. The instr-
ument designed for Porterville College incorporated ideas from the
instruments studied, from teacher's rated charts, and from other
guides for the evaluation of the improvement of professional services.

The instructors are evaluated by classroom visitations by the Dean
of Instruction and by the Director. In these visitations, the
instrument is kept in mind and used in the interview with the instr-
uctor and in the interview wtAch follows between the Dean of instr-
uction and the Director. In addition to the use of instruments and
classroom visitation, both informal and formal meetings of Instructors,
Dean of Instruction, Director, and Department Chairman take place to
assist in the improvement of instruction. All instructors utilize
student rating forms annually; information is confidential to the
instructor, but each instructor submits an anonymous tally report for
comparative purposes.

Follow-up studies, student interviews, reports from transfer institution,
and interviews with employees of Porterville College Alumni are other
methods used in the evaluation for effectiveness of personnel.

PEBBLE! COLLEGE

Formal evaluation of teachers is conducted as provided in section
3-112.3 and 3-500 of the Governing Board Policies Regulations Manual.
In a small institution with considerable personal interaction, the
formal evaluation can often be validated by a more informal situation
resulting from the day to day contacts.

SAN BERNARDINO VALLEY COLLEGE

Final judgment and recommendation to the Board of Trustees regarding
the continued employment of a teacher are made by the President of
the college; the Vice-President for Instruction assembles the evidence
and makes a recommendation. Effort is made to get all recommendations
completed by April 1 of an academic year. In making these recommenda-
tions, the following kinds of evidence are used:

At the time of each recommendation, the teacher's total educational
preparation for junior college teaching is reassessed. This puts
particular attention upon the continuing education that the
teacher has sought during the period of his employment by the
college.

The vice- president for Instruction arrives at an accumulative
judgment of the suitability of the instructor's personality for
junior college teaching.



EVALUATION OP EFFECTIVENESS - cont,

SAN BERNARDINO VALLEY COLLEGE - cent.

Through conferences, observation of work with teacher groups, and
reports from all sources, the Vice-President for Instruction
arrives at an accumulative judgment as to the effectiveness of the
teacher's class work.

9

Evidence is assembled as to the amount and quality of the teacher's
participation in the non- instructional activities of the college.
While these activities are given less weight than teaching effect-
iveness, they, nevertheless, are considered to be important
criteria for selection of new junior college teachers.

Evidence as to the degree of cooperation of a teacher in the
various kinds of interpersonal relationships on the campus are
assembled.

The Vice. President for Instruction secures reports covering num-
erous items on the teacher being evaluated from the chairman of
his instructional division.

Reports are also secured, in writing, from the Deans, the Director
of Counseling, the Director of Extended Day classes, and the
College Business Office. All of these are thought of as supple-
mentary evidences collected to help guard against gross mistakes
in judgment.

A standardized instrument, developed for securing anonymous student
ratings of teachers, is obtained after completion of the first
semester. These ratings are analyzed to determine their con-
tribution to the total evaluation of a probationary instructor.

Self- evaluation reports are secured from each instructor being
rated. These reports are made to the Vice-President for Instr-
uction on a form supplied by his office. They seek a first-hand
statement about the teacher's participation in the activities of
the college.

SAN DIEGO JUNIOR COLLEGE

Summarized briefly, evaluation procedures of the District and the
College are designed to provide a situation which is conducive to the
employment and maintenance of a highly qualified teaching staff.
Cooperatively developed, it provides the opportunity for teachers to
consciously improve their service to the College as well as the method
by which the College can carry forward a continuous program of in-
service training to insure control of a high level of quality in its
professional staff.

An evaluation report is made twice each year for all probationary
teachers and for permanent teachers who receive an unsatisfactory
rating. A report for all other permanent teachers is submitted once
each year. In cases where severance is necessary, District policy
is followed. Each evaluation made during the three-year probationary
period requires a conference between the Director and the teacher.
Both sign an evaluation form at the close of the conference, certify-
ing discussion of the factors involved. Teachers are recommended for
tenure after three years of successful teaching experience in the
District.



EVALUATION OF rprecTroness - cont. 10

SANTA ROSA JUNIOR COLLEGE

The President as well as other staff members check informally with
new personnel to clarify procedures or assist in the solution of
problems. The President schedules an individual conference about
six weeks into the term to discuss any topic he or the new faculty
member wishes to raise. A program of class visitations is carried
out by the president with the advance knowledge and agreement of
new personnel. A subsequent conference is then scheduled with the
faculty member.

SOUTIDIESTIMN COLLEGE

The Teacher Evaluation form specifies the frequency of submitting
the evaluations of each instructor.

The evaluation of instructors at Southwestern College is an attempt
to improve the total instructional program. Three evaluations are
given first year instructors, two to all other probationary instr-
uctors and one to permanent instructors. The primary responsibility
for instructor evaluation rests with the Dean of Instruction. How-
ever, it has also been the practice of the President to make class-
room visits, particularly when there is a reasonable doubt about the
effectiveness of an individual instructor. All instructors marked
"unsatisfactory" in any area are given individual interviews to
review their particular problem. All other instructors have a per-
sonal conference with the Dean of Instruction indicating their
evaluation.

A student evaluation form is made available and all instructors
are encouraged to use the form with their classes. The use is optional
and the administratioa does not request to see the results.

The evaluation of all hourly-rate instructors is jointly shared by
the Dean of Instruction, Assistant Dean of Instruction, and by the
Division Chairmen. These instructors are rated once during each
semester and again they are notified of any inefficiencies that are
reported«

VALLEJO mum COLS

Each faculty member is evaluated at least once each year at a principalos
teacher conference which covers all areas of teaching including mastery
of subject matter, classroom management, professional interests and
personal characteriettes.
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STUDENT EVALUATION OF INSTRUCTION

Instructor's Name Course Date
MOWS ..O.MAMINIONIMMOWS111111011 0.4111.011101.~W.141.1m0

Directions: Read the entire sheet BEFORE you mark any response. In the left-hand
margin ntelber the items i, 2, and 3 that you consider to be the three most significant
on the sheet. Place a cross (f) at the point on the scale that most accurately
represents your considered opinion of each trait. DO NOT sign your name to this paper.
Your fair and honest opinion is what really counts, as your instructor desires this
rating for his own self-improvement.

salWirooserrom

IMIIMIrSonlmoinIMP

111041111111.10010110110

.11410.1MI.Mararten

KNOWLEDGE OF THE SUBJECT

/"I;r7+vin: in ort--711.-Iriafed Limited backgrounor f in2rmed
PRESENTATION

Stimulating Adequate
ATTITUDE TOWARD STUDENT

Routine

Very con siderat one Csiderate Somimeset intolerant Inconsider ate

and rude
EXPLANATIONS

POISE

wriarsoftgantwILmowaweramowarr........nmgagataupannaaftaiummomemimaamantolimameastromolvsnasmagmayisoeselwasalplammeMemle
Very clear Clear Confused Faulty

1......).. .......1........al...............i....1..............L............1................

Highly poised Poise Easily upset Highly insecure
ORGANIZATION OF COURSE

(..............-1..............L.............1.......................1.........1._.......1.---.1.--
Well organized Organized Lacks continuity Confused

ASSIGNMENTS

Very clear Clear Indefinite
EXAMINATION QUESTIONS

Clear and relevant Adequate Sometimes con using Irrelevant

and not clear

Very vague

GRADING METHODS

t
Ver./7M Fair

TIME STUDENT SPENDS 9N COURSE

More than More than average Less than Less than
any other Average any other

TEXTBOOK VALUE

...~.0.01reLlortv.. 2/1LONIONOw11MINIONNIIMMeor. ismaruIllpoiewyagoamsamagay
Great Some

ATTITUDE TOWARD COURSE

*WIC.M.Ala.........11M.L.W011,0
Very favorable Favoral4-41hiraWli-med"----147Mie

.11111

L mited Very ilt1471-64"--me
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mum EVALUATION OF INSTRUCTOR

Please evsluste your instructor on the attributes listed below. Since no names

sr* placed c these pates assists anonymity is insured. feel free to express your
opinion frankly,: At the etrie since YOUV instructor is interested in improving
his instructional techniques and, has volunteered to this survey, it is to the advan-

tage of all to evaluate 6$ fairly and objatttvoly as possible.

You should boar is mind other college toether* you have known (in required
courses es well as elective courses or courses layout major field) and place your
mark *long the line to rata your instructor in comperieon with other college teachers
you have had.

Check (V) anywhere along the top of the time. Please read each itee csretaill

3. your Instructor clear and understandable in his inplanations?

4 3 2 1

clear

Does your instructor take an active personal interest in the progress of the class?

interested 1 2 3
in the clefts

andreiNafellIMPIWIMIMINIUMOLVIIIIIIMMOS011111110110118111111l

4 5 disinterested

Is your instructor friendly end sympathetic in manner?

io the class

unfriendly, 3 4 3 2 1 friendly,
unsympathetic sympathetic

Does your instructor show interest and onthusieem in this course?

5
unenthusiastic

4 3 2

Does your iostructor interest sutdents in his subject matter?

Intereets students 1
in subject matter 1

2 3
.

enthusiastic

4 5 does sot interest
# students is subject

setter

Row would you evaluate the level of difficulty of year lo3trur4tor's tests?

difficult
I 2 3 4 3

easy

Now u411 d your instruator's tests sample the materiel covered in the class end in
the tazt book?

1 2 3 4 5

unfair coverage



What do you believe your instructor has done especially well in his teaching of
this course?

What specific things do you belieYs your instructor night do to improve the
teaching in this course?

.

If you were grading your instructor asAIICDP, what grade would you give?

Rout valuable was the course to you?

valuable, worth 1

the time invested '

for iv..

2
I

3 4 5 not valuable, a
.......%......2......° complete waste of

time

13
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mica CCILLEGS

ammo, $102?

The purpose of this brief questionnaire is to belp de improve the course.

TOUT candid comments, criticisms, and suggestions are appreciated. !lease do

not sign your name. Thank you.

: The lectures were mainly helpful , fair *mainly useless...maw
nts:

amp The 110011MMOUtil were too about right,,,,_,_,, too short

They were too difficult , about right , too easy .

Comments:

IAN: The labs were good , fair twists of time

lest experiment:

Poorest experiment:

: I found the text good , fair , poor

I found the lab annual good,, fair, poor
Comments:

gm The exams werses fair test of the subject matter: les , lo

I would prefer more , same number , fewer teets.

Comments:

SAMIRSIENSION: What helped you most? Sark in order of importance,

"1" for asst, "3" for least.
Lecture
Lab
Text

Homework
Class discussion
Comments:



COLLEGE OF MARIN
STUDENT RATING SHEET

petkolimmisommoim C°Urelemeammemoramdmmommummompow Sele:tialloommemirta Instructor

Directions: Do NOT indicate your name any place on this sheet. This
form is being used to improve the quality of instruction at the college,
so thoughful judgment is requested. Meke check in the appropriate
square to the right of the quality. CODE: AA.Above Averages A.Average;
SA -Below Averages N.No judgement possible.

LIST OF walaula

1. Knowledge of subject . . . .
2. Use of current developments in subject area

3. Interest in subject . , .

Explanation of difficult materiel

*

a

4. . t 5 to

5. Ability to make subject interesting .. .

6. Clarity of assignments . . 0 . . fi

7, Encouraging attitude toward student questions . .

8. Ability to get classroom cooperation of students .

9. Ability to put students at ease . 6

10. Efficient use of class time . . 6 C

11. Quality and use of voice . * Cc e

12. General appearance . . A OOOOOOO
13. Understanding of and sympathy for student problems .

144 Willingness to accept different points et view . .

15. Impartiality in class, in glading . . e

16. Success in arousing out-o7-class interest in subject .

17. Willingness to help students out of class

18. Ability to relate subject with other subject !areas .

19. Sense of humor . . A

20. Enthusiasm for +*aching . a a * A k. I)

CIRCLE THE MOST APPROPRIATE ANSWER TC THE FOLLCWING QUESTIONS:

1. Do you feel the class maetincia were valmoble to you? Yes No

2. Do you feel the tests fairly judged your knowledge of the
subject?

3. Would you recommend this class to ycor friends?

Yes No

'e3 No

Please make any additional comments below or on tha reverse side of tnis
page.
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COALINGA COLLEGE

FASSIT RATNIORII

Year in School Sex Major

TO TIM STUDENT:

Date

I have requested that this rating be sada. The results will be given to we for
information and use. They will not be shown to anyone else without my consent.
The purpose of the project is the improvement of teaching methods through con-
structive student evaluation.

RATING CIF INSTRUCTOR:

Cooaider carefully each of the items listed below and rats each one as fairly and
as objectively as you would want me to rata you. Try not to let your general dis-
like or liking of me or of the course affect your judgment on each individual item.
Indicate by ENCIRCLThG THE APPROPRIATE LETTER AFTER EACH rremi.

(a) Check the difficulty of this course, taking into acoount the
purpose and curricular level, amount as time and effort re-
quired outside of classroom and laboratory, and the number
of hours of credit given.
A - Very difficult; B Moderately difficult; C Average;
D - Moderately easy; E - Very easy.

A Ixcellent. B Above Average. C Average. D Below Average. I Poor.
0 Insufficient Basis for Judgment,

Gives clear, reasonable assignments

Explains and organises subject matter
adequately

Evaluates and grades student achieve-
ment accurately and impartially:

(a) Ploys no favorites

(b) Provides opportunity through
term papers, class discussions
sad tests for students to reveal
whet they know about course

Type and. quality of testing:

(a) Reasonable in length

(b) Covers work and objectives
of the course adequately

ABCDSO
A I C 9 i 0

A B 0 1 0

A D C 0 1 0

A $ C D 1 0

ABCD110



PAM= RAT= VOL%

Show* inter set and enectiveress in givimg
aellided indiviOuel help:

(u) is lilting to vfttt cdt h et4deat2

(b) iSt4 Slade and keepe office hours
(or eppointmanto) for individual
conferences

Respiitts the optlien and questions of his
students

Stimulates thinking and independent work

Dioplays ,Atbusiama ,mod interest in hie tublest

la !morally effettive in Its teecUas

Paso

k 3 C D 2 0

A BCDIO
A BM 0

D 2 0

A E C 0

A B. C D 2 0

L you dislike coming to &AL clams end are you glad when it is over?

Tes. SO

Ig sok is tt because of (che* ono)t

Olt 1,A1111R71,0611111ftradrOleNSWOMMIr11vIIIIL

MPIIMIIIMPOWIIIIMARIMM.EMMG401

011.111110.11101110,1/11LIONIMINKS/01..q...4

/11MAIIIIIK"IMIP.11110VISIMG,111111

The Course
The Itstructor
-Both

Something Else

17

If you were consideling whether or not to enroll for another course taught by the
same instruutoriwould the fact tbet be wee teaching it be (check one):

11111111011W111111P110110201111:161111,11MIMWM15110

ONatriellaCIONIIIMISMOWIIIONIMOMMENI

An added reason for taking it
Immaterial

An added reason for not taking

How dons the inetructoes conduct strike you? (check one)

wairyatesuelesemotor
mapieuremlntIMINIONNMOIMPIAL

111.11C

Wes b.e lecture to himself?
Does ta. maintain isfowking rapport with his class?
Dealt hs eh OM of offeasiveLy?

Ale YOUZWING ARE CITIONV. (us* back of pass if necessary)

List any Taannarisms (include votes if applicable) of the instructor Matt detractfrom the 4ffoctivenses of his classroom prwientatton:

mgly other svgzeistione Alia, you can offer for improvement of the cotree.

List stialtties Voich mice the inatrrictor outatending,



COLLEGE OF MARIN
STUDENT RATING SHEET

Date Section.., Instroctor............

Directions: Do NOT indicate your name any place on this sheet. This
form is being used to improve the quality of instruction at the college,
4o thoughful judgment is requested. Make check in the appropriate
square to the right of the quality. CODE: AAAbove Average; A-Averages
BABelow Averages N-No judgement possible.

LIST OF

1. Knowledge of subject. *01
2. Use of current developments in subject arse .

3. Interest in subject . ... , 0

4. Explanation of difficult material . . . 5 .

S. Ability to make subject interacting

1
to

6. Clarity of assignments . 0

7, Encouraging attitude toward student questions .

8. Ability to get classroom cooperation of students .

9. Ability to put students at ease . . .

10. Efficient use of class time . .

11. Quality and use of voice a

12. General appearance . 4

40 *

13. Understanding of and sympathy for student problems .

14. Willingness to accept different points of view . .

1S. Impartiality in class, in grading

16. Success in arousing out-or-clese interest in subject .

17. Willingness to help students out of class

18. Ability to relate subject with other subject urges

19. Sense of humor . . e) p 16 it 4.0 60 6
20. Enthusiasm for *caching . o 'N 0

CIRCLE THE MOST APPROPRIATE ANSWER TC THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS:

1. Do you feel the class meetings were valuable to you? Yes No

2. Do you feel the tests fairly judged your knowledge of the
subject? Yes No

3. Would you recommend this class to yeue friends? YO3 No

Please make any additional comments below or on tha reveres side of tnis
page.
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MONTEREY PENINSUL A COLLEGE

Student Rating of instructors

tv.,14tructoi- notiking your tilSacOon to this use 874 his methods of teaching.
Your horgoist Iv.k:itprtent 1,.t 411 tha questiorinain moires.

roiIr...-JcIal is H.nt ter k qualItias invs4e.art, to gwd tektehingo :Vied each Mite
c,aren.tily 4:1nd thcide you ckl;;W:d riite this in.struotor on that 4.11,.tality. if you have

r=7-'.4;11kfiv deci.,2 tole ot9tect the cigtowtt that comes closest to your judgment
dkrzwit the tlIst.,,Itctor. RatG ail items.

Pl&ece "" More one itsm irk each of the ten catkogories litstad:

oftGurrainom OF SUBTECT MATTER
.,,,,,4riftermatic And thorough

,12:,.doct,,..&te (could be bettef)
rl.flequatte (tietruto from covree)

Confusixt yid untiyateratatto

2. TEACHING METHODS
We planned and adapted to suet

afr-i students
Some variety of method

tearooms, Slime techniqueR used continuously
No eviderice of 'planned methods

3. CONCERN FOR STUDENT PROWESS
Always eager to help
Mcdarately h.^ 'Tbful

individual conferences

MINC.111,

11.1r-,10eRbJ1

11111119VG 71.

Cold, unconcerned with students

KNOWLEDGE OF SUBJECT
Zxceptional!.y well informed
kiequetely infors),Aarl
Not well Wormed
Very inadequately informed

CANIeLtAl.

rnocuri.

S. Quarry OF EXAMINATIONS
rtmellant
Satisfactory
Sometimes unfair
'4,ostly careless and unfair

6, ABILITY TO EXPLAIN
Enlist-Anon& clear and to point
r.::;:istriations uwatliy adequate
ErpZanatiorio ofte.91 imdequate
!xvlart.ttisno tmItlorn gs:.,Evrt, ,-)r lamely

tritti(lqu4vo
1.

ENCOURAGEMENT OF 1711111CING
_Continually makes you think for yourself
...Stimulate*" considerable thinking
,Not much thinking required
Discourages vriginal thinking4.16111DVal.

8. SPEAK/a:GAMMEN
Ezceilent
Good (does not detract from course)
Pair (detracts from course)
Poor (serious/It handicaps learning)

9. AnTruDE TOWARD SUBJECT
Enthusiastic (enjoys teaching)
Sometimes interested
Bored (routine interest)
Not iltereitawd (tired of subject)

10. GENERAL RATING
Compared to alp instructors you have
hade how do you Me this instrucipog?
Excellent
Good .

Fair
Poor

COMMENTS:
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PCIITERYThLt comuummurme Of afffallOtiriit

Porta-411e College Is rating itself in en ettart to find 64 it *malty 3t mitt 'faint, /29rAtt **AIWA le 41.1
questlatralra requires. You are not to sign your Mime. Delow is a Ilet of 15 qualities itportqat va tzezhiug.

Rss4 each item el,ratuny and deolde hov you would rate the imstiouctar on that qualiU. It you bunt difflsalty ryftoNtne
deeision, select the ansver at Golus alosoet to your 4udreent shout the instroter, Rale zit /t411. Circle the mote's
that best describes this instraltor atst of the time in cash slassificsaAost 1, 3, C, D,

The 4 represent' an "A" instructor. kftlot '4A" Radio* *e me suellort teaoherg

one mug the tep tieft,pencom cew hma.
"C01

"74
I TA

a 3

e 2

a 0

11.

e0

1. Ma& RATIO; MP= VIM ALL MOMS 1'04Pa RAW 6 0 6 4 IC 41
1 4

v

2. COUNIZATICX OF SUBJECT NOM
1

$ i I I*

Does this teacher organise his lectures, tialatUvord hie lutostiOad anti seal 14 VAli;
ittl) Ho
1 ,

ideas out systenatioally ros help mks the difficult sUblegsts mere otsilymmiSrrioolT
1

1 I
3. SUBJECT !arra rs XV? DP-W-DATE . . ****** u 0 I a eop ******** ;4 3 t 1 .*:

46 JOIDILIDXNE Of SOW= . 7.5..5 ... . 4301, 0406 4$01 ae
1 ) 2 3 0:

aw wen is this teacher inforwed in terms at your class; (object,
3

i

gap to impart and to teach ors better results than ethers. Does this toast
try dIfferent vase, e.g. to teach se to /*etre*, sok questions far Au's:, astevers, have

4 1 I 1 1). TNACHING METHODS

student reports, term papers, field tripe !

members of the °lame? Da students show diarempeat,ar dlorkeardi his directieral

Does this teeoher seam to have students mho talk eters ha is vomiting, or disturb, *the* :

1 i

1 06. cuss mattuaintris AND DISCIVLME .., . 0 1 4

7. OONCON FOR SMUT MOMS
I

Is this teeehor helpful during the 4&ss, and outeldo or the claim, 11:1 Mewing a
! j

0

a. DUALITY Of EXAMINATICKS

Do his quittes and examination, cover the *portant palate of the couree 10,D he

personal 'r professional interest in you as ems of his students?

tike 'the opportunity to review any quastime tamer mown WA Ut,sr be or untorn 'On

p W 4 I 1° 1
! 3

i
1 I

!

;

!

1students -- atter the exawinetion paper* are rstumedf

1I 1 1

I t 1 1 1°

,. ABILITY TO FARLAIN. e..e..eoes 0, a 0 e

Are hie explanations usually cles40 to the point, crtd adequate g'or gaining an

undsxstandtng Of the important soacepts (ideas) he presonte or egialve

AD. 1:11COURAGEKENT OP MAIM . . . ...... . 0000000000 .,,,a,..
Does this teacher stimulate yeu to totals, iiislde and cutalde or nicer;, and wren

sometimes cause you to premeire acre clearly)
1

i

11. EPSOM ABILITY 7 00000 . ftif09, ,A *************** 9.., 4 t

Do you believe that this teacher 'speak* easily"? Dana he wally sour to be ct
owe and comfortchlo when teaching betoe your attest Dees he sake you Itote: ow I

pay' attention to him by the way that hs f4Dre end the way that ho con4uste Masan
i

12. MASONL AlofteRANCE , ******** t lei *** * 7 P. 6 * IP I 4 1 3

14. SENSE O HUK(vIR,., .4-7,..... . 5 . tief4 OP* 3 0 0 * 9 4 8 i 4 / I

Do his appearance and clothing glvta ertdenca of pride void ncatosset
i 1

13. ENTHISIASTIC ATTITUDE TOWARD SUBJECT . . . . . * ***** .011101 11t 4 4 i 31 2

times teal that lou coteld get intoconteas to c,0 in edm4 of his ideast I

Iv this taather intoroet*d or even enthusiastio abut his subjeutT Do you some.

thtt he sal& Is ho shrieuo zaoct 0: thA ttm* fat son at oocesicn err so int?reotit%
1 1 3Can be give uldifor take fr. .110.1/4..e? Do 2404 find yot.:Psele laughing iattr ;403% awrotibilig
t

"Iwist" to a point to naike at skit z furxt,y and tnIcrobvtine 1 i

I

&Mop cip4rsos or i* b4 tVA61.111e AB :,'say tNOSA:i 1.n hIsA gollool?

; !: t
152 LEM OF STANDIRM OP INSTRn'elOq . . . , ***** . . ., .}.4 ,Z11.cr$It +9

Do in.; think, ard/or. have yam,., heard tiAl he 15 ft %ought' tanohot 13 ,1 trig gs
1 ;

Ilea!, i 1

if.wid the tolei numters etr,:;:e; ,3 'vt401 ',i7 15; carvy (JO', t4 , der a1 plevest,
r ..........

ere.
Ploa941% V24 thr ti'arthAr
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ANSWER SHEET FOR A PUPIL'S RATING OF AN INSTRUCTOR
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CALIFORNIA JUKIOR Oatlara AMOCIAT/ON
Student Rating of Instruotore

(Adapted from Riley, The Student Looks at His Teacher)

Each junior college is rating itself in an effort to find out the quality of
teaching in all junior colleges. Your answerato this questionnaire will be con-
fidential; your instructor will turn in a eummary without his name; results will
be accumulated by your college officers. biarjangillidagatilLfjUba.
alWAtlannalEAMaittle

Here is a list of ten qualities important to good teaching. Read each item
carefully and decide how you would rate this instructor on that quality. If you
have difficulty reaching a decision, select the answer that coma closest to you::
judgment about the instructor. Rate all items.

Place en "V on gag of the lines under each of the ten categories*

1. OPGANIZATY1N CT MIMI MkTTER
Systeirnic an thormgn
Adequate (could be better)

Inadequate (detracts from course)
tionfused and unsystematic

2. TEACHING METHODS
Well planned and adapted to subject

and students
Some variety of method
Same techniques used continuously
No evidence of planned methods

3. CONCERN FOR STUDENT PROGRESS
Always eager to help
Moderately helpful
Avoids individual conferences
Cold, unconcerned with students

46 KNOWLEDGE OF SUBJECT
Exceptionally well inforked
Adequately informed
Not well informed
Very inadequately infl:rmed

5. QUALITY OF EXAMINATIGINS
Excellent
Satisfactory
Sometimes unfair
Mostly careless and unfair

6. ABILITY TO EXPLAIN
Explanations clear and to point
kkplanations usually a:;' quote

Explanations often inb6F:quate
Explanations seldom giwn,

usually inadoquate

1111111ON

.11.31401111111~4111

111MNIIINIMIMMI

411110,111110RIOW

ININAMAVIIMPAM

Andiallnimurr

sompeummliMax

4110...010111111111.%

safatalfilowailla

MOVarvolge

eloonelimoliame

mamMewaCalllio

asIhrasiaMONI)

41.01~0140.

.40.011mmon

as la.l.m1001111.

7. ENCOURAGEMENT OF THINKING
Continually makes you think for
yourself

1101

Stimulates considerable thinking._
Not much thinking required
Discourages original thinking

6. SPEAKING ABILITY
Excellent
Goed (does not detract from
course

Fair (detracts from course)
Poor (seriousi,y handicaps

learning)

9. ATTITUDE TOWARD SUMECT
Enthusiastic (enjoys teaching)
Sometimus intemited
Sore' (routine interest)
Not interested (tired of subjedil:::

11111111111111111

111111110A.010111.111%

10. GENERAL RATING
f'-imr,aes !al instructors you

'Lars had, aow do you rate this
instructor?

brcellont
Good
Fair
Poor

Total checks in: Column I , LI: WVM+11,
Column 2
Ciclut,n 3 r, =.hrilmnor omit Om. 10. 1111J.mrsq/Mr,411

C01,1-.T. 4 w 1 .

OMINNICOMMU.

LINIONOWNIealea.

TOTAL OEIGHTED SCORE:
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TEACHER SELF-APPRAISAL*

1. Regardless of how long we have been teaching, we never attain perfection. There
is always a place for an intelligent solf-analysis of our methods and our techniques.

Z. Most people do not like to be criticized even though the criticism is constructive,
just and friendly, Instead of waiting for mornecine to pass judgment on your work,
why not make a critical elf-appraisal? In this way you can discover your weak
points and take steps to correct them.

3. In making a self- appraisal, you should consider in particular, lesson planaim
conduct of the class session a.nd tq.....21iLL/. Ren-ifimber that you are turning the
searchlight upon yourself in order to see how your performance looks to the other
person. The benefit you will derive from this procedure will be governed by your
willingness to recognize your fault and your determination to correct them. The
above suggestions are offered, not as a final answer to teaching problems, but as
a basis for a recheck on the methods you are using.

LESSON PLANNING

1. Do you plan your lesson or do you go to class with only a general idea of what you
are going to do?

Is the objective well defined and can it be accomplished by the presentation that
you plan to make?

3. Do you study each particular topic to find the most effective way to present it?

Does your lesson plan include all of the important points and exclude/ the irrelevant?

5. Is your lesson plan logical in order and does it make a clear connection with what
has gone before? -

Does your lesson plan have application to some specific thing that the students
are to do?

Do you make an intelligent and effective use of instructional aids?

*Acknowledgment - S. L. Fitzgerald, Assistant Director
Los Angeles Trade Technical Junior College



/I
CONDUCT OF CLASS SESSION

1. Do you know what you are trying to do in class?

Z. Do you tell the students the importance of the topic that is to be discussed and why?

3. Do you spend most of the time just talking? If you do, the chances are that thestudents do not learn much.

25

Do you have the class. session organized so there is no waste of time?

Are you lowering your class standards by allowing students to take too much timefor their intermission?

Are you prepared for questions asked or do you evade them?

Are you courteous and considerate in answering questions?

Do you hide the chalkboard with your body? Do you face the class or talk to thechalkboard?

Do you start and end your class session on time ?.

10. Do the students go to sleep in class? If they do, it is time for you to wake up.

TESTING

1. Do you go to the trouble to construct good tests?

2, Are your tests representative of the material given in class, clear as to meaningand of reasonable length?

- Do you letyour class go without tests because you do not like to grade the papers?
4. In grading tests, do you give each question a value in propoyftion to its importance?

5. Do you try to be fair and impartial in grading?

6. Do you have sufficient information on each student to establish fair term grades?

Do you hide poor teaching with high grades?

8. Do you realize that every time you give the students a test. you are testing
yourself too?



FACULTY MEMBER:

MERCED COLLEGE

OBSERVATION APIOINDIENT SIZE?

wasiramisameswalimiwwwwwwwwwwirima.
Dates

For my first visit to your class it seems appropriate that you know when L's

coming, Would it be convenient forma to visit your class during the follow.

ing petlod and date?
IMINSIEW

Please indicate below:

Yes 411111

If no, please mention the reason:

Thank you very much. Please return to

MC.40.9067/:164

arm r



MONTEREY PENINSULA COL___.____rtua unn OH' uznirinCATED PERSONNEL*.ift/...00... M1110
INSTRUCTOR Preliminary./.1.0.e..YAMONpMee....mems....000.00

DEPARTMENT

CREDENTIAL HELD:

EXPIRATION DATE: 1~/110INININIFW IIIIIINIIONI.MMONION111............011111110111111.11111111

Final Report
School Year

Subject or Assignment

YEARS OF TEACHING EXPERIENCE IN MONTEREY
First Year Second Year Third Year

Length of time teacher has been under your supervision:

2?

Total Years

Years Months

All categories below must ihclude brief description in concrete and specific terms of the
criteria that were considered in the evaluation. AmmaimsraammarwelowIlaraaNirmamlowNORMINNrosolaglailimmamilmariffilag,gxosaggararnsta

INSTRUCT:ONAL COMPETED" IN Outstanding Very Good Good

THE CLASSROOM:
Satisfactory Needs Improvement

COMMENTS:

RELATIONSHIPS WITH STUDENTS Outstanding Very Good

AND ADULTS: I/

COMMENTS:

Good

Satisfactory steeds Improvement

PROFESSIONAL ATTITUDES:

COMMENTS:

Outstanding Very Good Good

Satisfactory Needs Improvement

am
PERSONAL QUALITIES: Outstanding Very Good Good

COMMENTS: Satisfactory Needs Improvement

* In the case of permanent staff members, this report will be eted every three years.



SUMMARY STATEMENT; ((This space must not be left blank.)

.1111111011111111.1.SIMMINI Inew.slogiolismainmasMawl=111110..1=MMOZIP---

23.

RECOMMENDATION FOR RE-ELECTIONTo be completed at the second Evaluation
Conference held before the last Friday before Spring recess.

In all cases of recommendation for re-election, the final decision rests upon action of the
Board of Tmstees. The boor; r,: Noires a report of outztdncling or very good in all major
areas to justify recommendation for permanent tenure.

FOR SECOND YEAR TEACHERS ONLY:

The teacher's possibility of achieving tenure has been discussed with him and is summarized
above. Yes No

FtECOlvlivrTnran FOR RE-E".4.TIOYNITNT or prilorvnivn.l.rm FOR
PERMANENT TENURE-IF A THIRD YEAR PROBATIONARY l'EATsiER Yes No

Date Signature of Superintendent
oll1111011....1Ir

TEACHER'S STATEMENT:
imililallrimemlmweermirearaW willnSIBUNI111011.. 11111111/1111011101.1.1.

I have read this report and recognize that I have the privilege of discussing it with the
Superintendent of the District if I so desire. I realize that I may see this report at any
subsequent time.

Date Signature of Teacher

Copies to: Superintendent
Vice President
Teacher on request



to2. sax Arran° COLLEGE
TEACHER EVALUATION WORK SHEET

TEAMER

SUBJECTS TAUGET

DEPARTMENT

DATE

EVALUATION CRITERIA:

1111.11111,
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YEAR Cr SERVICE
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ORANGE COAST COLLEGE

INSTRUCTOR RATING SHEET
January 15th Report

a11111MEMMIMIR

Date

Name of Instructor

I. How well has this instructor completed his (her) assignment this year?

Outstanding Superior Competent Needs Improvement Borderline

2. This instructor's ability and willingness to work with his colleagues and the

total school community has been:

Loolirftwomonweamorw

Outstanding Superior Competent Needs Improvement Borderline

3. Professional growth of this instructor has been:

Outstanding Superior Competent Needs Improvement Borderline

4. rats instructor's relationships with students in his (her) assigned courses are:

Outstanding Superior Co, ,-.tent Needs Improvement Borderlina

Please answer either item 5 or 6:

5. If this instructor is a 1st or 2nd year instructor at Orange Coast College do

you recommend he (she) be retained on our staff for the next school year?

Yea Yes, with reservations No
011111n1.111.11141111111/0

If no or yes, with reservations - cite specific reasons

6. If this instructor is eligible to become permanent, do you recommend he (she) be

granted tenure? Yes No

If "no," cite specific reasons

00.4111.11nonl Nimmennmomponwommwft

I have received a copy of this report:

.1011.11001111.21111/~a.Mer a
Signature of Observer

1111111MBIIINI
Signature of Instructor

Rating: Out.tanding: Unusually able in this arEa. Sumac/T: Very well

qualified in this area Competent. This level of performance is

expected. Needs Improvement Self-explanatory. Borderline: Com-

petence is doubtful.

.11.11

30



t, 1_ .; COL L .GE INSTRUCTOR EVALUATION FORM

C,1::.s Nam?: I n E oom Instructor

31

Date of Visit Number of Students in Class:
Day and Hour Men Women

This form is to assist in the evaluation of current teaching and teaching potential
by classroom observation. When other means than classroom visitation are used
in making an evaluation of the instructor's efforts, an explanation will be made.

Definitions:

Excellent - Extremely good of its kind; first.class; prime; select, Implies
superiority in quality and action; surpasses or goes beyond good
qualities.

Good - Sufficient or satisfactory for its purpose. Ample; considerable;
honest; sincere; that which is serviceable, fit, beneficial, pleasant,
and adequate.

Fair
4

- Free from marked merit or defeat; average, mediocre; a fair chance
of success. Room for improvement.

Pcor - Not good, as in quality or workmanship; inferior. Unfavorable,
inefficient, not satisfactory, inadequate. Needs definite improve-
ment.

111,...A..._:1121aj2plicable. ................
Part I. Evaluation check-list of the classroom; the instructor; and instruction.

A. Pi...ailicial Conditions

I. light
Z. heati
3. equi
4. bulle
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6. adeq
7. other

B. Instruct
I. dress
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rig 1111111111111111111111111
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1111111

WINNM
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11111111

11111111=
lecture
demonstration
diecussion

E
NM

IMO

11111

MIMI=
BIM

audio-visual aids
question be answer period
drill 1111A

11111111

tests and quizzes
discipline NM

MINreview INS
other MN IMMO

Part II. This is an observer's evaluation in answer to teaching methods and
routine, as observed during the class period.

1. The subject matter was:
very interesting
interesting
boresome
unusual
very difficult
relatively difficult
easy

Comments:

2. Are any of these methods used in
instruction:

outside reading
reports10.1
field trips
guest speakers
other

11101111MINIMNIONIVAINID

Comments: -

3. Was an assignment made for the
class session?

Yea No
mg=11=1121101111.

If so, the assignment made was:
too long
about right
too short
vague and hazy
clearly presented & undo?.
stood

Comments:

4. How much interest did students
shcw?

none
little
moderate
considerable

Comments:

32



5. How effectively was class time used?
(lecture)

started late, time dragged_started
early

most of class time used
started promptly, used all of
class time

9. How varied were the teaching
methods?

uses a single technique
uses several techniques
uses a wide variation of

techniques

Comments: . Comments:

6. How effectively was class time used?
(laboratory)

started late, time dragged..............
finished early
most of class time used
started promptly, used all of
class time
instructor available for indiv-

idual student assistance

Comments: .

7. Was the teacher well prepared?
no written or definite plans
some notes and plans
evidence of thorough planning
course outline was being
f ollowed
other

Comments:

8. To what extent did students become
involved in classwork?

some participated
most participated
all participated

----14the assignment did not lend
itself for student participation

Comments: -

10. How evident and how good is the
rapport between teacher and
students?

no evidence of student.
teacher harmonious rela.
tionships
average relationships
students show great coal.
dence in instructor
repeated evidence of
friendly relationships

Comments:

11. What methods were used?
summaries of previous
lesson
summaries of main points
in assignment
a test or quit
student summary given
no summary or review of
work covered

Comments:

***********************************

33
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COMMENT&
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Name

SWEETWATER JUNIOR COLLEGE DISTRICT

Certificated Persohnel Evaluation Report

Last First Part-time
Full -time

Middle

Years in District ( including this year )

Assignment

0
D

.-,. =niOMM .....11.m..........ill...nalarnswwWwNows

Degrees: BA 0
MA

PhD
Other 0

College Major Year

4*er OwloaVM.Wa.....MM.MMINIIN....1.1.!1"../INIINAIMAI.IIIMIOWN1011111111711.4 V../.1.11~111"1/11.61MNINIMA

AMIL../....00.31 vosom..ftrat..s11.1.i.N.. 70.1....1ftwoom4101...01..............1.

0100.6011..* IIMIONI=1141.1.0~.....1 V.1.01011.....111111Wall..

Credential (s) held 1100111111111111110MOINNIprOw.S.,

I. UNDERLINE STRONG POINTS ANT) CIRCLE EA. POINTS

Appearance Use of Supplies
and Equipment

Voice
Loyalty and
Cuoperatiun

Health
Acceptance of

Organization SuggeAtions

Accuracy and Co-curricular
Promptness of Records Activities

Relationship:

Student -Instructor

Instructor Instructor

Instructor - AdminiutrAtion

Community

Teaching Technique

Subject Knowledge and
Preparation

Discriminate in
Criticisms

Enthusiasm

Sense of Humor

OVERALL EVALUATION: ( check one

O SATISFACTORY
0 IMPROVEMENT NEEDED - Needs experience or weaknesses corrected

0 UNSATISFACTORY - Fails to meet requirements

III. COMMENTS: n...ox......ftwM.....0./Malwommaammlm.0.1.,

/0WeN01SOMOMM..D.,MAMONNI ft....alaJegINI,INOOMIRWmIabl. ny4ww401M .4nrY1 .a...MUMNOMTMIUMMOMMi 0.0.

MMEM111.M{N*1 .6..Volwa*low.....PNAMOrlMIM
The employee must sign this evalvAion report, indicating awareness of the report, if the overall
evaluation tatitit:ates IMPROVEMENT NEEDED oz UNSATISFACTORY..

Employee's comments, if desired:

.0...orialbiwa
Date 010yrns.. maream. .....0o..10 Employee's Signature G.F.NMOMMIRMIMM/..04 0

RECOMMENDATION: ( March 15 only)

Date

A -

.111.. Ammioramiumlemedis.11..1...1.*

Re-employ 0
Dismi

EValliFtOrt 3 Signature
Slraloation ',ports, than dlr., aro to b4 forwarclid dlractly to thaParsonnal DOPAIrtmult.

MCvamb*t j (!drat year only)

December 21 (all probatloasrp)

March 15 (ell certilicatad)



Instructor

COMMITTEE EVALUATION AND RECOMMENDATION

Status Subject

37

School Year

Reemployment Recommended

Reemployment Not Recommended

Evaluation Committee Signatures: Date Instructor's Signature Date

(Instructor's signature does not: mesa

agreement with report; it means the
teacher has seen the report and has
had an opportunity to discuss it.)

In the five areas below the Committee shoul$ indicate principal strengths and weak-

nesses of the instructor, along with recommendations for improvement and what has

happened because of the recommendations. These should be documented with specific

anecdotal reports of instances which illustrate the weakness or strength.

I. INSTRUCTIONAL SKILLS AND EFFECTIVENESS:



1

II. PERSONAL CHARAC'aRY.STICS:

III. PROFESSIONAL QJALITIES:



39
IV. PERSONAL RELATIONS WITH OTHERS: STUMM. xitrriLTY1, ADMINISTRATION

V. COMMUNITY AND INSTITUTIONAL SERVICE:

In the section below indicate what you consider this instructor's potential for
growth is in his service at College of Marin.

Indicate this instructor's growth during his service at College of Marin.

1



PERFORMANCE REPORT ON PROMOTIONAL CERTIFICATED EMPLOYEE

Name Employee No.

Schcol or Section.. .: Position Status

For period from to

1. Conferences with this employee were heiden (dates)

2. I conferred with this employee regarding this report on (date)

3. Specific needs discussed and recommendation made for improving services: (Use other side

if necessary)

4. I consider the services of this employee to be:

(If rating is unsatis_actory, use Form 1015)

I have received a copy of this report.
I understand that any written statement I forward to the Personnel Division regarding th
performance report will be attached to the copy which is filed there.

(Signed)

(Signed)

Trarairmarrarlsalmirnsw

oroo

Prepare urizinel and 3 copies of this form.
rai"ruirTTrwa.orguan%ecopyto-YoiiFWsrfnment Administrator, Assistant Superintendent, or
Branch Head within one week after end of period. The second copy is for your school files
the tuird copy should be given to the employee.

In case the employee is unavailable or unwilling to sign, that fact should be indicated in t
signature spate on all copies and the employee's copy should be forwarded along with origin.
and first copy. The Personnel Division will deliver the form to the employee.

4111111111111611111111111111111111r

Insublions to Branch Heads: Forward the original of this form (and the employees coon
unsigned) to therNWORZT"Vivision, Department A. Keep one copy for your files.

I recommend that this employes':

(Signed)

) be retained in this position.
) be discontinued from this position at the close

of this school year.

Assistant Superintendent or Branc. Head Date

Noun lfi,



NOTICE OF UNSATISFACTORY 5kRv:CE OF CIATIFICATED EPLOYEF

Employee NO.
W.O.IMOOMMONal

-School
grade

Section
SIIPICt Status

For period from
to

MMNAMMWMMMMIOW 4NO/MMMOOMORMWWWWW

visit*, the above eerier* and observed his work on the foligsiog dates:

conferred with this employer »sardine this Notice Oa (date)

I coosidor the mottos of this employee to be unsatisfactory for the period iadicotwJ for the *Viewing reasons; (Ceatinuen other side if mocessaly.)

1/I took the followiag steps to help this teacher improve: (Contiamo ea other sits if macassary.)

L_,

_.1rocomoad that this employee:
( ) be contieued in service in this school or settles.
( ) be contiatad in servico in another school or section.
( ) be discontinued from service.

5i Sped)

panriMillwrarrirrimaco- r nc a or an aia1rl"1"." (Signed)

(Sigma)
Head of 30.41 or A. o", orr'''''''''Inir""'"

1,INSTRUCTIONS 70 HEADS OF SCHOOLS OR SECTIONS: Prepare original sad 3 ompios of this fore, have employee sip all copies, andforward original and first copy to your Assignment Administrator, Assistant Suparincondent, or Branch Head within one weak afterend of ported. The second copy is for your school files, and the third copy should be given to the employee.
--In case the employee is unavailable or unwilling to sign, that fart should be indicated in the signature space on sill copies sled the11 sployes's copy should be forwarded along with the original and first cupye The Personnel Division will deliver the form to tiesmployee.

INSTaUM1ONS TO BRANCH HEADS: Forma the original of this form (and the **ploys*, copy if not signed by employe') to thePersonnel Division, Osparteent A. &sop one copy for your files.

11 recommend that this employee;
( i be retained in service in this division
( ) be discontinued from service

I have received a copy of this report.
I understand that any written statooent
forward to the Personnel Division
regarding this performance report will be
attached to the copy which is Clod there.

oyee Data

(Signed)

__LACSPO Fora 1015.1 9 -64 (A34)

-Road ofiTiliTcti rat-riinroa'a"16-17"."", or



SUMMARY EVALUATION SHEET

COALINGA COUSGE

CERTIFICATED PERSONNEL EVALUATION.
(School Year)

INSTRUCTOR Fall 1 2 3

Spring 1 2 3

J10BATIONARY PERMANENT SUBJECTS

First Second Third lull Tins Pert time

Date of Visitation 'Time Lsngeh

maims AND, IF APPROPRIATE, SUGGESTIONS FOR IMPROVEMENT WILL BE INDICATED

IN EACH CATEGORY. SEE 1111,..SIDAS...1.......FTHIS SHEET FOR SPEC 'IC AND GEMINI

'TINS APPLYING TO 1 2 3 BELCH.

1. Preparation for instruction:

2. Instructional Effectiveness:

3. Professional Attitudes:

Administrator's Summary Statement:

*Recommendation:

Data
Signature of Dean of Instruction

Instructor's Comment:

I have read this report and recognise that I have the privilege of discussing

it with the President if I so desire.

Date
Signature of Instructor

*In all cases the final action fox re-employment rests with the Board of Trustees.



1. Preparation for Instruction: Planning for tha course; continuity of
instruction; activities related to objectives; devolopment of course
outline and guides.

2. Instructional Effectiveness: Illustration .appropriate to course and .

1*ston; speaks interestingly and understandsbXy; focused discussions
involving whole cle*s; creates a favorable learning atmosphere; ereatee
an interest in the subject; expects a high stands rd of performance;
provides for individovl differatees; maintain, a dignity appropriate to
the proftessioui is tatiul au4 covaldsrate.; is wall groomed; has good

. health and energy; but emotional stzbility and control; has integrity
and is sincere; grades students fairly and can rate thcm at reasonable
times as the course prop:oarlock; es.signments Gear.

3. Professional Attitudes: Cooperation with colleagues; cooperation with ,

administration; service on committ4e4; cooperation and effectiveness in
student activities; prarptness of reports and accuracy of records; sense.:
of responsibility toward echool, school. district; and community;
attitude toward professional organisations.



Il

fl

TEACh2R EVALUATION FORK

Adopted April 16, 1963

NEE SCHOOL

NO. SECTIONS SIZE OF CLASSESCLASSES TAUGHT

WON SIM4111.,10101.11000.11
Date

MINWINEMIWINOMOMMINWEIMIlli .11011.11.1111.0.111~~.10.11~ wsiff~pas/NOMOO~O.M~...

11111.1010MirailimamomMaure

1111100,6111V~~=1...111111oranMw. lan~10~mobrIMOrlimimpolIONNIII al.11~11100Nr~lys~mmal.41111r0111110~18111M4ONSIIIMMIIMMINIMIh.

4...=...iews wiftnanirm.MSONNINV

AINMO~Omm~1Poonnyillem~ft War aeme#NOrew~~/04/~11=w.

Non-Teaching Assignments

MINIWartataawaseaftw

lonswernartosal 11610.

~0111111140...alalUramiMIINIft~pailaw,apalffiroMMIMMOMM

WIIININIMON....11101111111VaSOMME/M~/PW/WOONOWN/ar sINNOMOMMIMON...

gmakmegolmlnerweansliniaws....60wwal..Nnb 0.4,n.imadeVsal~...PalblftalmsepMM.~N..a.....SOWN.I.O.00......F10011eNNIMININNIONr/MIIMM

CLASSES OBSERVED DATE OF NUMBER OF LENGTH OF
OBSERVATION OBSERVATIONS OBSERVATIONS

1111,1Imas.0.10* rrinirwarlIM.41Mas.

WINONIPwmore

V4111=10M4ftm~

timpilmoNemplglranweloiromminilo

111110.10110111MPW

~*.
ala011110.11110,1

niniIMMAIWP.ON6s.

ah.r....w
MOM IM4111.1~041.111.1.11IMIIIINIMINNIMIMP M1011111~~~4~WIMINANNIM~INIMM~o

IIMUWeleftpWILMOMeramm vgpeoMMOP

OKUbloOMMOPONW MwelaIt.assoffAIMMI~a 101111041110.1111

ONNOMMIIMMII1011100111111MaralbOINWINIIIMMInsid

.../0/8Maral 5311.10m11111011.0. .111111111111.111.10PM,

1111411...,11.10



ToNTRIBUTING FACTORS

I. mama QUALITIES
1. finallt-LARMUMMIL........
2. Health
3. Self-confidence
4. Punctualit
5. bet
6. Wast.94241:21....
7. oral c trot
S. Coo

UNSATISFACTOBr SATISFACTORT

11111,01111111111*

eration
9. §wlp of -humor
10. Sti,....Unarcjaateknos.
11.

*111.ftwiriableilmmewM. wealOso........110.4...-
II. PROFESSIONAL COMPETENCE

1. Daily preparation
2. Attention to individual needs
3. Attention to course content

4. Wivation
5. Resourcefulness de
6. gnowledge of sub ect matt

III. CLASSROOM MANAGEMENT

1. Control of environment
2. Promptness and accuracy of

retnorts
3. a....4.A......L.giaLCememete_

IV. TEACHER-PUPIL RELATIONSHIP

1. Attitude toward.ma_
2. UndexAt24gdi of ems:ILA__
3. Tact and consideration
4. Influence on attitude of pupils

towards otters
IWIMINININOMMINON.............m..41/..
V. PROFESSIONAL ATTITUDL AND GROWTH

1. Observance of.professional ethics
2. Participation in professional

activities*
3. Interest in student activities
4. uststAyLmsls.7.....-elatf.onshi
5. Commuulty_EtniciEttion*
6. Inservice im rov4ment

*Membership in a particular organization will not be a req m ter A mi a
satisfactory rating.

VI. EVALUATION OF EXTRA ASSIGIIMENTSftranatem~rormaomanrse.rwormov=r 40.
VII. GENERAL RATING



COWNTS OF THE ADMISTRATOR:

1111111MMIA.

Data

Teacher Contents on Above Report:

Signature of Administrator

&./~VININIO1.. 11101101111111111111111111.111111/01110011IMISIONIONEININFINOMMONIMPOW

In What Way Can tie Help You Improve Your Teaching?

ILIMINIMINIONNIMONNIMINIMMIMMIIINOW

Date Signature of Teacher

Teacher's signature indicates that report has been discussed but does not necessarily
aignify that the teacher agrees with the reaults. (If there is no appeal to the
Superintendent within five days, acceptance of rating is indicated.)

SUPEUNTENDENTIS 1:11.1MENTS AND RECOMMEMATIONS:

Date Signature of iitperintendent



PERFORMANCE EVALUATION REPORT
TEACHERS IN JUNIOR COLLEGES
San Diego Cliy Schee Is

None (last, first, Wale)

=ftftar
Prob. Yowl

Ansunent....-.14eurly.

INSTRUCTIONAL COMPETENCE

1. Knowledge of
2. Consistent and careful planning in

wordance with course of study

ft- -

.......Noeftalef
3. Development and us* of instructional

techniques in meeting individual differences. .....

4. Motivation and direction of studentV !earnieig

5. Rapport with students..oPir eles ,110 WIIHOWO.O.411 00111.000 *NINON 00110

6. Evaluation of students' work .._

7. Interest in and entlz.niasm about *wiling.

A. Other ..........................

COMMENT&

**OM

11
.00045

.1110.

Doh

&Oa Reid

MUM.
IMPOOVS.
MOR

ft

Fa Mow*
Whim Use

WOW our.
evrairnvi @WOMB

1111

1111 !NMI

6II11111111111111

arammurtiersaommurmamentervirervissert swaremolvera graelltS111111101111411 4111RWIIIII

[I

PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS

I. Grooming and general appearance.. bee. ...... ..... .

2. Apparent physical health and energy ..... aft. melee* ewe Oft. ft re.

INPOOVit
MEW

3. Apparent emotional and social acIlustment.....ar el fteft ..... ft.% 1000ftfteMieftefte

4. Use of good .... Oetwee...0.

0 5. Voice and ft. ..re... 4I N.. ....+....n...... wt N.. w......t....tN.w.Nww..n.

6. Other...
IICOMMENTS:

fte .... 10ftft...0.0000.4 f000llrebeftft rite. ftN afte

AP* 111A 1111$4411.1



Q

r

J

.
111171111111111111111MNPOW

PROFESSIONAL ATTITUDE'S AND GROWTH IIVAIV4111

113/1110/11.
*OW

PACICAlf
WM+

t71011CIVIS

1. Observance of ethics of the liesciting prefessko................................................................

2. Relp01111411 to supervision and suggestions for improvitment..................... woe .101..., .ti*MAW 144140

3. bletionships with other school penonne101....~1104
SVOSeati*****MMOOftre..11.100.1..04W111000.101~

4. IMIlingnsis to share in otellegewide responeibillthmi......... 0100011.1104000000000.0.1140

S. Promptness and accuracy with reports.......................................................................

6. Response to authorised polidee and procedures. .".11.10000000 **11011111.411041
7. Other... soblo IHNISOMOI.0~1110041.0 OW .

COMMENTS:

ADrimoNAL COMMENTS

11111111.1111111.10minoramors

OVER-ALL PROFESSIONAL APPRAISAL

General evaluation of the teacher's performer-am In his present petition:

........

UNSATISFACTOlh' RIIIIIIIRRIP RIPIPPCM1111 VI OW ICIPRCTIVIE OUTZTAPICHNOIMPROVIII4Pt v

........

I feel that the possibility of
meeting standards for permanency is:

I ,

L
UVITS0111.

ABLE

..................

PAIR 111000 IEXCIMLINT

Teacher's iligosearte*

Date of conforwtoo with mother

Or

Eviliateis gionsbor

iteviewitd by (aillosefuni)

111111111111111111111er evareeileusemagisasmarmwak
The signature indiphs that the toothier end ovalustor topther disguised thh report. It does not notireowily denote agneentont with oil factors of the evaluation.



Ilome

11.1 Observation (b whom. dates)

Contoroseoa (by mhos. Oates)

I _I

Son Joao Junior Collets° Pstrlott
7.71StOCTOit /P4A1.13ATZ011 IMPOST

res11011111111110,1111111111111POWPOIIIIIIIIIM110.11MiliNIMMINEradsib

D

1 2 3 Wier

Rate lash item by o shook mark oar the lies. (Soo mosso) Above .,f, oommat St viable to tat*.
composts now for 1 or 2 rata a.

A, CIISANZSATIOli P Tsui=
Oomantss

B. TUMID It MITIVIIISSS
Cemments s

Co SIR= Pal:MX=
Commas:

D. PACI11.111M12011SUIPS
Cosusatios

0 Co UMW ISLATIONSMIPS
Comments:

rl
J

1P. MOSS QUALVIIIM
L.

ll

Convents:

111012/182011At

Oesentat

11111011111111111MINIIMMIIIMINIMMP 411101111NraMNI,

111011101111111111111~11C_

dIalliall1/11111111111111111MINIMINIPINAINIMA

ormareallilreammemor au=iwormilma

aattarjijgagufv o

Roeommondations t=7 This =glom should bo retained
Permanent employment down& on itirthor improvemort

Continued mamma not Vaacamandad

s/Administrtor
OD

al~01111.1111001k

siallstruster

sicnature inaloatos that the basis at thin
report has been diamond with mo and tat I
have r000lvod D. copy of it.



Portal evaluation procedures are designed to review and etphasise the instructor's responsibility to

provide teaching serviee of the highest quality. They shall recognise woollens% and shall likewise

identify ways in which the instructor can inprolo the quality of his teaching.

Probationary instructors shall be evaluated semiannually, but any inelossimminey be formally evalus
stew whenever the procedures may load to lompeasedtesoblimg effectiveness.

All available seems stall be used to take the report elem. ocIPPieto. enlieeennts.

In items SAO below the deseriptive words or Pheones eugglitsd as geides to mist la idlatigying
teeters that relate to 'Motive tusking.

1,14.20451MEAELIIME a

14: Inadequate planning, disovsemised, goals not else", leeks issitlatile 11***1 Parma glaUr
iris

M.'s Annum' and appropriate pluming, useably resegeimatie Mel% reensnable initiltivea aseept
ably prepared materials

6.7 Creative planning, clear and eceplete matertsis, aluvre prate 1, and? doffing VW. MP
and effective tests

As.....11=1.22EMEMan
1444 dondfting, on inoPiring. not at judos soilage level, student aehdavemsn$ below eaneedluels

Poor voice quality and speech, lacks teaching Mills

3.44: Logical, reasonable enthusiasm, objective, satistastory student @Aliment, good voice sad
. Motion, satisfactory tembing skills

6.7: geeourcetul, superior voice and vestibular,, highly motivating, oonsistently outstanding

student achievement, excellent teashing slcllla

greppgt 4CCUTANCE

lsgs Not respected, poor rapport, questionable fairness, gives little offiec help, undignified
3-441 Respected, considered fair, has good rapport, productive office hours

447: In high respect, regarded as trey professional teacher, Wise assistance highly spgrasiated,
excellent rapport

D. pang RLIATIOMHIPS

lis Anti.200141, uncooperative, questionable ethics, not scooted by colleagues

341 Accepted by colleagues, cooperative, discreet, participates with Amity and denudes*
ascots assigned responsibilities

.647: Sought by colleagues, recognised leaders initiates and weldss out, highly ethies1

isignaMISAMEW.
1.2: Motonsivo, late and inaoc.gate with reports, antagonistio or insensitive to eritieiem, violates

regulations, late to class or dismisses early

3-44: Handles routines and reports well, aeoepts eritiolem eonstruotively, observes regelations,

cooperative, represents District satisfsetorily in oommunitY
6.7: Veleones criticism: and uses it with discrimination, handles routines Oft:deafly, oommanitr

leader, gives freely of time and resources

1.2: Unkempt appearance, prejudiced, leeks maturity, exc essive absences, rude or tootles*, lacks

integrity

3.4.5: Courteous, $34.-..21.1, usually volicontrolled, nature, adequate health and phrasal stamina, sets

isfactory impression

6.7: Impressive poise, excellent self. control, neatly groomed, obvious health and vigor, integrity

gimonspona WNW

6.7: (toad knowledge reflecting continuous growth in field, assumes and demonstrates ethical leaders

ship, pride in profession, resourceful and versatile

1.2: Shows little interest in the profession, inadequate subject field knowledge, professional dis-

loyalty, questionable ethical standards, inexpert in assignownt

34.5: up.odeto and well.informed in field, identifies self with the profUasion, ethical



EVALUATION REPORT

ON

PROBATIONARY INSTRUCTORS



EVALUATION OP LOS ANGELES TRADE-TECN PROBATIONARY 1NSTIDCTOSS

70r Period Ending

Please return to Dean Johnson's Office on or before

Name Dept. Class

Conference with this employee held on: (Date)

[1 A. PERSONAL QUALITIES: (Check one in each area)
'factor

Teacher attendance record

Tact and Courtesy

Quality of judgment

Personal appearance

Good speaking voice

Sense of humor

Poise in classroom

Overall evaluation of A (Check one)

. PROFESSIONAL ATTITUDES:(Check one in each area

Acceptance of assignment responsibilities

Cooperation with Administrators & Instructors

Professional ethics

Overall evaluation of B (Check one)

C. COMPETENCE: (Check one in each area)

Promptness in starting and closing classes

Attention to daily attendance

Accuracy of grad in

Classroom routine efficiency

Lesson planning performance

Preparation of instructional materials

Student control and classroom morale

]

Student achievement

Knowledge and use of basic skills

1
J

Knowledge of current practices

Overall evaluation of C (Check one)

Remarks:

Department Head s Signature Date Instructor's Payroll Signature Date
I have read this report but my signature
does not necessarily indicate my agreement



NAME OF TEACHER
CLASS
PERIOD
DATE OF VISITATION
VISITATION NO.

,rel ,...,4,74,7 P/1,1,020.1.0,00.el

REEDLEY COLLEGE
aeedley, California

EVALUATION RIPORTi!ON PROBATIONARY CERTIFICATED SNMOYEI

ONsslIsm/11111Miall~mININ10111

1110111,801141M01.

I. CLASSROOM TICP"AULS:

Comments:

II. PERSONALITY:

Comments:

III. PROFESSIONAL ATTITUDES:

Comments:

IV. PROFESSIONAL GROWTH:

Comments:

vilasawntexiselasamoslr.

Satisfactory

Satisfactory

Satisfactory

Prepare in quadruplicate
copies 40 teacher, division
chairman, dean of instruction,
superintendent.

Needs improvement Unsatisfactory

Needs Improvement Unsatisfactory

Meads improvement Unsatisfactory

Satisfactory Needs Improvement Unsatisfactory

Date of conference held with teacher:
Silb,,lature of observer:

Signature of teacher:

The signature of the person observed does not necessarily indicate agreement, but onlythat the teacher has seen the rating and received a copy of the evaluation report.

TEACHER'S COMMENTS:



Explanation of Page 1

Th.= Evaluation Peelort is to be used for the purposes:

1. Evaluation of in-service training.
.2. Evaluation for re-employment.

.

3. Evaluation of the teacher's ,relations with regard to the students,
the c. =unity, and the profession.

4. Basis for the conference following the evaluation.

When checking any item under the headings of: 11) needs imporvement; (2) unsatisfactory
or (3) any item when not checked, the evaluator shall present .a statement written under
Comments, explaining the area or item that is unsatisfactory, or needs improvement, of
why the item is not checked.

Augataki Criteria for liValt.latit.

Items on Page 1

I. CLASSROOM TECHNIQUES:

Studer. t,,, Creates a favorable learning atmosphere.
Creates an interest in the subject. Expects a high standard of
performance. Provides for individual differences.
Presentation of Material: Applies subject setter to present day
needs. Uses reference and supplementery,material. Is well
prepared for class work. Speaks interestingly and understandably.
glagroom Manaepment: Provides for physical well being of students.
Develops proper social control.

p*rsonai Attributes: In tactful and considerate. Is well groomed.
PAS good health and energy. Has emotional stability and control.
Has integrity and is sincere.
pTh#r: Grading procedures. Should be able to rate the student
at all times.

II. PERSONALITY:
Humor, stable temperament, tactful, friendly, broad interests, appearance.

III. PROFESSIONAL ATTrTUDES:
Cooperation with colleagues, cooperation with administration, service
on committees, cooperation and effectiveness in student activities,
prompiness of reports .and accuracy of records, senee of responsibility
toward school, school district and community, attitude toward
professional organisations.. r .

IV. PROFESSIONAL GROWTH:

Uses professional publications, attends professional meetings
(workshops) travels, seeks employment in subject treasseks
easistance from others, is familiar with community problems
in subject areas, utilises community resources, works on school
and community committees, can identify, his goals, has bobbies in
subject areas, bas done research.



SAN BERNARDINO VALLEY (7:OLLEGE

Evaluation and Recommendation of Probationary Instructor

S
Name of Instructor:

emesters, completed
at S.B.V.C.

Comments (cite specific

evidence whertmlaible)

1, Intellectual vigor

.14.11111111.11M1111.,

Definitely Coll.Tchr, Below Coll.
Superior Average Average

2. Interest in teaching

5W6177tAverage 1-9Irt;
astic good job"

3. Preparation for teaching his sallect

Strong Average Below Average

4. Personal sttndards io scholarship
an proress.onal activity

Nigh self Satisfac Will accept
standards tory mediocrity

5. Standards of performance he sets
for students

-4

Presses for' Accepts 'Condones
elaellonce Coll. Norm mediocrity

6. Quality of writing and lecturing,

xcillent Average Barely Ac-
aeptable

7. $kill in classroom $ teaching
Laboratory

luperWiFlAVeFaTr+11171117117-7'
ceptable

8. Interest in students
41.0* 111norVaillr 4.0 .11%104$ :waft

Frequent $ Sfrie Real Little
close ccntacts interest Concern

9. Acceptance by students

Sate 0:IN

students
Ave rage mostly t!, y

or avoidance

10. Acceptance by colleagues

Satisfactory Not
Witbout re- Accepted
servation

mounallenliman.oniasmpOmme0111111~111111ONOINSFAM1100.4111041MINONIOMINII~O11111111/11$111.1111111,AMP
Mill11$1...1111

Recommendation:

AINEMIUMNii 411WINIMIOUP4vowftsemmosail

Date

45



Biota Barber& Junior CollegeDimtriot

EVALUATES! FORM FOR PROBISICIART DiffiRECIOR

Date

Claes Visited

r

46

Please °expiate each category IR thip for in the following my (1) 'Valuate
e instructor's performance by placing (33 at the appropriate place along the melts

f.i) Write a description of the instructor's performanoe, (3) Give exampla(s) that
49port the description. In addition to each category, please give an overull
sing on the scale at the bottom of the page. One copy of fora is for the instruc
or, one copy tor the division chairman, OW copy tor the Instruction Office.

.21131111110011111111011111=gommemap

tesariptimi

Examples

Description

Examples

Description

LAW10111

lollagalleBallallIMONIIIIIIIMINIIIIIIIONOINNIMINNIONNINOMINIOND

High 3-7-m2 ia-314-415-1-0

3 4
AMM!

1 2 3 4

Evaluator's Signature

Date

Instructor's Signature
Hismr

11/22/65 Date



Name

SANTA MONICA UNIFIED SCHOOL' DISTRICT
Santo Max 4aa, California

PROBATIONARY TEACHER. EVALUATION REPORT

FALL SEMESTER (Short Form)

School

Graf' le. Subject Fields or Department

Date

vittaimgIIIIIMENMallawsallOMMINIANDNIIIIIINVIONWOODBmliM

Number in Class or Average Number in Classes

Number of Years of Teaching in Santa Monica Probationary Year

Total Number of Years of Teaching

STRENGTHS:

IMPRCVEMENT NEEDED:

Visits requested of Central Office (indicate person or persons requested)

Signed:

PrinWent Date
Nassms81101101MISIOIA 16,

DatereZOWTwoucon or Sc rristratot
TEACHER'S COMMENTS:

=11.111=111111.11.111.111, Date
1111111111

A1101111111A

(Signature of teacher does not necessarily imply agreement. It is merely
an acknowledgment that report has 'Wien read.

FAZ:cb
1145.60
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CLASSROOM VISITATION

EVALUATIONS



El

El

ISAEIRSTY3LD OpILSOZ

IMPORT 0111 OWIS yn?

It is hoped that this brief report "ill halp &Keret* systematioally and at
appropriate tines the soomplisbasnta of oar probationary instresters.

LiInstrostor MO of non

Class Visited

Lester* 116461°114°17

INIMNIMMIXEMENMONMIla

Consaat on the followings

1. Preparation and presentatLea of notarial.

2.

111111
INIPAININSIVIIIIMININIIIIII11111111.11.1111001111.1111711PAINOW

VissalOMBIMINSIONSINNIONSMONDIONOMMOINO

CNIONSIMINSWIO/NON010,11041.1111"1011101.11.."1"171.11111Miril".1"1""igaralerairsiraillarif"."8".

atadontimitesollier ridatiams

OMMINIIIIPIMININIMMINIE".101MMIIMINIMMOIMINIIII.P."...11111111MONIMMININIMEN

AmmeamompismennommimpmailMNIMIIIII

3. Other observations

vamillIelliM01111.1111.1111111.1111.11111.1011

Visit nada W



flora #1
CHASM 00112.1CR

MOW OV CLASS VIM
(Division Chairmen)

This form is to be used as a basis for consultation following a class visit.
After the pertinent items are completed, one copy of the evaluation will be given
to the instructor, and one copy will be placed in the instructor's personnel
file. The instructor may append his written COMM& concerning this evaluation
to his personnel file copy if he sr desires.

tsusctoue mate of report
2

se o visit

Topic, sommend of subject matter and significance of material:

?reparation for this session:

Relevancy to course objectives:

4111=11111111111111=1100116111010161Mmengalle

Preeemtatisem logic followed, clarity, levet of interest and vitality:



Itooposoo to and from students:

111111=11111

Omani *vanities of this visit:

11.110111118111

Other pointis
/§m/4

IIIIIIIh. 11111111ED.

meatless:

A

I have received and read this roport.

,........Instructor a signature rdainistraTagriiignature

Yore #1
Alms
10/9/63

.....1..=1............................,................-

Date of consultation



Fore #2

MANN CCLLSOS

UMW OF -CLASS vim
(Doane, assistant Deans)

Th., form is to be as*; as a basis for consultation followleg s sass visit.
After the pertinent items ate completed, one copy of the evaluation. will be gives
to the instructor, and out copy will be .placid its the instructor's personnel file.
The instructor say append his written comments coot mini this evaluation to his
permed file copy if he so. desires.

Course

Tine
"114101110111111110KIN

Evaluation:

ta of visit

too report

#1 Shows outstanding streagth
#2 Masts Chabot College standards of strong performance
#3 Yeas inproventet
#4 Below Chabot College standards

Topic, commend of subject matter end significance of metweialt

alsommelgr

Preparation for this session:

11110111LIMIllbrUNIIIIWAVIONIIMIIIIMMO.

Relevancy to course objectives:

Ifteftkom ...rompsomommeimmonoollrem asinsenomummommormorromoroma, MOO

Presentation: logic followed, clarity, level of interest and
vitality:

51 -



IIIMMO11111.-

Response to sod fro' students:

41111311111111141MiffmilmpsalNONMINIMINNIIMINIone.

Osserel Evaluative of this visit:

Other Foists:

011111111Misilleimimmumnuimnalimmorms.r.WilliMilimpaimismomul

11111111111111111111111111 VIE11111111111111.

Suagestion:

INIUMINOPONEIMMIMNImmor

I have resolved aa4 reed this report.

Ammersompormmus

Inat.-ual"torisneture Adataistrztor s alaituro

Data of consultation.

Fora #2
aft=
10-943



Form 03 CHABOT COLLEGE

53
REPORT ar CLASS VISIT

This form is to be used as a basis for consultation following a class visit.
After tho pertinent items are completed, one copy of the evaluation will be given
to the instructor, and one copy will be placed in the instructor's personnel file.
The instructor may append his written comments concerning this evaluation to his
personnel file copy if he so desires.

instructor

Course
111111111

alWariarAll

Nwirerriownwimmormewallm.

Time Data of visit

Organisation and Control:

Date of report

Lath o visit

ANIMOIMPIIMIPSIOPPIIO

ftamsavarsilorm

111111r

Immililmasorrommwdommemmegimpowo

Amer11111111111111 ...roslammOrmireamomiruftwimuNiINISIIIIINer

Topic; relevancy to the course objectives:

4111111.111.

Presentation; student respvnaft

Genera/ evaluation of this visit:

AIIIMMUMMONINIMIPIIIMINWIPIMEMIIIIIIiM111111.111101110111111WW

IIIIIIINIMIIMMOMOPININIIIIINIMMOINMONION111811111Magr



Suggestions:

Mnoorsaws, .,

wormarml42suossoonorolirlionwomm=simmillimellime

I bays received and read this report.

trg71"....scteri) signature

011111111VINWOMMINSIMMINII Aquougamo

Mirnistrator s si'---gatuxo

Dote of consultation

54



TAFT COLLEGE

van ma MINI cook onto PLIMONVYWANI: 112141

CLASSROOM OBSERVATION REPORT

Name of mains or Mikipiex.I.NLi. Dept. & No, of Course

Vete of assoillour kingth 1 VW MR11/01.1114111MMI,AL4.!M16111,M.M.1

INICRIPTIVI INFORMATION* (use by observer Is optional) Otter4ion-Answar

kudioNbusl

011w as of technique. used. if appropriate.

0111iIRVATION CHICK-LIST (use by observer is optional):

Amami subiled mails, clearly
employe mow to maks materials kg:meting

Appears to motivate students to further study

Apposes to prances a feeling of friendliness
Appears enthusiastic in presentation

Handles ciestwoorn discipline and organization well

Is sensitiva to appropriate physical conditionw within classroom

mote roles personal grooming appears to be satisfactory

Insbucloes health appears to be satisfactory

Moaning of Nanking: 1.-Ixotlient; 2-4uperior: 3Average) 4.Below Average; 5Poor

IVAWATION (observer will express, in paragraph style, his evaluation of the instructor's teachkg during this pet cuter

days visit: It will represent his professional ludgment)*

Oil MI OP 0111111VII TO MI IliSTRUCTOfb

The shoo evaluation represents my best professional ludipnent:

Sign/stun ot of en Owe

I hays had the opportunity to read this report and discuss it with the observer (wriest, comments may be mede en the
other sido of the shoo if the instructor desire):

Signettons Of Instructors 4111111MINImmiomanmm.............. Daa

Original to administrant," office file: copies to observer's and Instructor's flies.


